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Legal Notices 

Warranty 

The only warranties for products and services are set forth in the express license or service 
agreements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should be construed as 
constituting an additional warranty of any kind, implied, statutory, or in any communication between 
them, including without limitation, the implied warranties of merchantability, non-infringement, title, 
and fitness for a particular purpose. Accelerite shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or 
omissions contained herein. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. 

Restricted Rights Legend 

Confidential computer software. Valid license from Accelerite or its licensors required for 
possession, use or copying. No part of this manual may be reproduced in any form or by any 
means (including electronic storage and retrieval or translation into a foreign language) without 
prior agreement and written consent from Accelerite. 

Copyright Notices 

© Copyright 2021 Persistent Systems Ltd. All rights reserved. 

Trademark Notices 

Accelerite and Persistent are trademarks or trade name or service mark or logo of 
Accelerite/Persistent. All other brands or products are trademarks, trade name, service mark, logo 
or registered trademarks of their respective holders/owners thereof. 

Disclaimer  

The SUREedge products are available and support only the English language.  
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Introduction  

SUREedge Migrator is a proven enterprise-class software appliance for Application 

Mobility, significantly simplifying and improving the process of moving enterprise 

applications and systems across disparate environments. With a multi-tier application 

migration planner, agentless architecture, WAN throttling, application awareness, world-

class encryption and deduplication capabilities. SUREedge Migrator is easy to deploy, 

highly scalable and hardware- and hypervisor-agnostic. With the ability to capture and 

migrate applications, data, and servers between disparate virtualization environments, 

data centers, and public, private, and hybrid clouds. SUREedge Migrator is the most 

complete and easy- to- use solution available in market. 

SUREedge Migrator Deployment Scenarios 

SUREedge Migrator can be deployed in various configurations to meet the needs of the 

situation: 

\ A single instance of SUREedge Migrator can be deployed to move systems, 

applications and data of physical systems into virtualization environments, between 

different virtualization environments or onto new storage devices. This process is 

referred to as on-boarding. 

\ A pair of SUREedge Migrator instances can be used to move systems, applications, 

and data between compute environments from one data center to another, from 

physical systems into private or public clouds, across compute clouds and other 

virtualization environments, or any computationally "distant" environments. This 

process is referred to as migration.  

The main difference between migration and on-boarding scenarios is the number of 

SUREedge Instances that are needed: on-boarding requires installing one SUREedge 

Migrator instance in the target virtualization environment, whereas migration requires two 

-one at the source site where the systems to be migrated reside, and one at the target site 

where they will live after the migration. 

Note that the same SUREedge Migrator software is installed, and similar installation 

procedures are followed for both the source and target instances. The role of a given 

instance (target or source) is determined solely by its configuration. Therefore, these 

installation instructions apply to both source and target site installation. 
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Installation Overview 
To set up an environment for onboarding or migration, determine the location(s) where 

SUREedge Migrator should be installed. You can then: 

\  Obtain the required documentation and software for the environment(s) you have 

identified. You should have SUREedge Migrator 7.3.0 Installation Guide for AHV 

(this document) and the software packages for installing SUREedge Migrator. 

\ Perform the installation of SUREedge Migrator software as instructed. 

\ License and configure SUREedge Migrator as appropriate for each environment, as 

described in the Installation Guide and User Guide. 

This Installation Guide covers the necessary steps for installing SUREedge Migrator in a 

AHV environment. The following sections take you through the steps to obtain installation 

materials and license, install and configure SUREedge Migrator to run in a AHV 

environment. Refer to the SUREedge Migrator 7.3.0 User Guide to configure and use 

the SUREedge Migrator for onboarding or migration.  

https://support.accelerite.com/hc/article_attachments/4411286901773/SUREedge_GCP_Migrator_7.3.0__User_Guide.pdf
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Pre-requisites 

In the AHV environment SUREedge Migrator consists of two components: A Management 

Console (“MC”) component that runs on a Windows 2019 Datacenter or Standard VM 

within the AHV environment, and a Storage Engine (“Store”) which runs as a virtual 

machine within the AHV environment. To start deployment a Windows 2019 Datacenter or 

Standard VM must first be deployed; the deployment process will start by installing 

software on that Windows VM to make it the MC, and the SUREedge Migrator Store VM 

will be created and installed automatically as part of the MC installation process.  

In order to deploy an instance of SUREedge Migrator you will need the following: 

\ Nutanix AHV (from 5.15 to 5.20) with enough resources to run the SUREedge Migrator 

MC and SUREedge Migrator Store systems as virtual machines. 

\ A Windows 2019 Datacenter or Standard virtual machine where the SUREedge 

Migrator MC can be installed. This should be a virtual machine running on the AHV 

environment where the Store will be running. 

o The recommended minimum resources for the MC VM are 2 CPU cores and 

4GB of memory. 

\ The SUREedge software installer will create a SUREedge Store VM as part of the 

installation process, and you will be prompted to allocate resources for it. It is 

recommended that the Store VM be allocated a minimum of 4 CPU cores and 12GB of 

memory; be sure enough resources are set aside prior to starting the deployment 

process. 

\ You will need to identify an AHV Storage Container in the AHV environment for use by 

SUREedge Migrator. This Storage Container will be used to store the compressed and 

deduplicated images of systems being protected. 

Obtaining SUREedge Software and 

Documentation 

SUREedge Migrator installers, tools and documentation are all available on Accelerite 

portal for download. The following sections explain how to get the documentation and 

software binaries that you need to use SUREedge Migrator. 

Downloading SUREedge Migrator Installers 

You can download the installation media from the Accelerite portal using the following 

URL: 

https://support.accelerite.com/hc/en-us/categories/4411548473613 

https://support.accelerite.com/hc/en-us/categories/4411548473613
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You will need an Accelerite account to access the SUREedge Migrator Installer. If you do 

not have a Accelerite account, please click on Submit a request. After the request is 

approved you will have access to the download area, where you will see a list of versions 

of SUREedge Migrator available for download: 

 
Select the software version you wish to install from the list, then click Download to start 

your download. 

Obtaining Documentation 

SUREedge Migrator documentation is available for download as PDF files from the 

Accelerite. To get access to SUREedge Migrator documentation, navigate to this URL in 

your browser: 

https://support.accelerite.com/hc/en-us/categories/4410270737549-SUREedge-Migrator-

Product-Manuals  

You will need an account to log in and access the SUREedge Migrator documentation. If 

you are a new user, please click on Login/Register. After the request is approved, you 

can access the documents: 

 
Select the Releases section and then click the software version; then locate document 

you wish to download and click the PDF button. 

https://support.accelerite.com/hc/en-us/categories/4410270737549-SUREedge-Migrator-Product-Manuals
https://support.accelerite.com/hc/en-us/categories/4410270737549-SUREedge-Migrator-Product-Manuals
https://support.accelerite.com/hc/en-us/categories/4410194460941-SUREedge-DR-Product-Manuals
https://support.accelerite.com/hc/en-us/categories/4410194460941-SUREedge-DR-Product-Manuals
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Installing SUREedge Migrator 

Once you have obtained your installation package and documentation, you are ready to 

deploy your SUREedge Migrator instance in AHV. 

A SUREedge Migrator instance consists of two VMs: a Linux based Store VM which 

stores and manages the images of systems being protected, and a Windows-based 

Management Console (MC) which is responsible for orchestrating all migrator operations 

and presents the SUREedge Migrator user interface. 

To deploy SUREedge Migrator you will first deploy a Windows VM to serve as the 

migrator MC system and then install SUREedge Migrator software on it. During this 

software install process the SUREedge Store VM is automatically created and installed 

for you. 

You will also need to prepare Proxy VM Images (one for Windows, one for Linux) which 

are used to launch Proxy VMs; these are virtual systems that perform transformation and 

other operations when captured system images are recovered in your AHV environment. 

Proxy Images are stored in the Prism Image Store and Proxy VMs are instantiated from 

them on-demand when recoveries are performed. 

The following sections detail the steps to create the necessary images in the Prism Image 

Store, deploy the SUREedge Migrator MC VM in your AHV environment and install the 

SUREedge Migrator software components on it. 

Installation Package 

To obtain installation components needed to deploy SUREedge Migrator in your AHV 

environment please see Section Downloading SUREedge Migrator Installers. This will 

instruct you on how to download a zip file containing the required installation components. 

You should verify that the zipfile contains the following files: 

 

Creating Images for Deployment 

In order to deploy a Windows VM on which to install the SUREedge Migrator software you 

will need several images in your Prism Image Store for use during SUREedge Migrator 
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deployment. You will also need an image containing operating system driver software 

installers (the virtIO drivers) for use when systems are recovered. 

The following sections outline how to create the required images. 

Creating a Windows 2019 ISO Image 

If you have an image of a Windows 2019 (DataCenter or Enterprise) ISO installation disk 

already available for use in your Prism Image Store then, you can use that to deploy the 

Migrator MC VM and skip the current section and create the virtIO ISO Image.  

1. Click the Settings (“gear”) icon in the Prism main menu: 

 
2.  Select Image Configuration in the Settings pane and click Upload Image: 

 

3. You will see the Create Image form: 
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Fill in the fields as follows: 

Parameter 1. Description 

Name 2. A descriptive name for the ISO image being uploaded 
(For Example: Win2k19-ISO) 

Annotation 3. A description (optional) 

Image Type Choose ISO from the down-down menu 

Storage Container Select the storage container where the image should be 
stored 

Image Source 4. Select Upload a file option and click the Choose File 
button, then navigate the open file dialog to select the 
Windows 2019 ISO installation image to upload 

 

4. Click the Save button to start the image upload process. 

The Create Image window will close, and the Image Configuration window reappears 

with the new image appearing in the list. 
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Creating the virtIO Driver Image 

You will also need to create an image that contains driver software that is used during the 

transformation and recovery process; these drivers are installed on recovered systems to 

allow the resulting VMs to properly operate in the AHV environment. 

1. Click the Settings (“gear”) icon in the Prism main menu: 
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2. Select Image Configuration in the Settings pane and click Upload Image: 

 
3. You will see the Create Image form:  

 
Fill in the fields as follows: 

Parameter Description 

Name A descriptive name for the ISO image being uploaded 
(For Example: Nutanix- virtIO-1.1.6) 

Annotation A description (optional) 

Image Type Choose ISO from the drop-down 

Storage Container Select the storage container where the image should be 
stored 

Image Source Select the Upload a file option 
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4. Click the Choose File button, then navigate the open file dialog to select the virtIO 

ISO installation image Nutanix-VirtIO-1.1.6.iso that you extracted from the 

Migrator Installer zipfile (see Section Installation ): 

 
5. Click the Save button to start the image upload process. 

The Create Image window will close, and the Image Configuration window reappears 

with the new image appearing in the list: 

 

Creating a SUREedge Store Engine Installation Image 

During the installation of SUREedge Migrator software on a Windows 2019 VM the 

installer will deploy a Migrator Store VM, which requires an installation image be available 

in the Prism Image Store. 
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1. Click the Settings (“gear”) icon in the Prism main menu:

  
2. Select Image Configuration in the Settings pane and click Upload Image: 
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3. You will see the Create Image form:

 
Fill in the fields as follows: 

Parameter Description 

Name A descriptive name for the ISO image being uploaded 
(For Example: SUREedge-store-img-730) 

Annotation A description (optional) 

Image Type Choose DISK from the drop-down 

Storage Container Select the storage container where the image should be 
stored 

Image Source Select the Upload a file option 

4. Click the Choose File button, then navigate the open file dialog to select the 
SUREedge Store qcow image SUREedge_Storage_engine_system.qcow2 that you 
extracted from the Migrator Installer zipfile (see Section Installation ):  
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5. Click the Save button to start the image upload process. 

The Create Image window will close, and the Image Configuration window reappears 

with the new image appearing in the list. 

 

Deploying the SUREedge Migrator MC 

The next step is to create a Windows 2019 virtual machine in the Nutanix environment. 

This VM will become the Migrator MC system when the SUREedge Migrator software is 

installed. 

Before deploying the Windows 2019 VM make sure the installation media image is 

available in the Prism Image Store. On the prism console click on the Settings (“gear”) 

icon, then select Image Configuration in the Settings pane to bring up the list of 

available images: 
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Make sure that all the required images (the Windows 2019 Installation ISO, the virtIO 

drivers ISO and the Migrator Store Engine qcow image) are all listed and are in the 

ACTIVE state. If any images are missing, see Section Installation  for instructions on 

installing them into the Prism Image Store. If an image is not in the ACTIVE state it may 

still be uploading to the Prism Image Store; you should wait until the process completes 

before proceeding to deploy the Windows 2019 VM. 

Deploying a Windows 2019 VM 

1. Log in to Prism console. 

2. Select Home > VM and click Create VM. Create VM page opens. 

 
3. Enter the details in Create VM page: 
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For General Configuration in the Create VM dialog:  

a. Provide a NAME for the MC VM.  

b. Provide an optional DESCRIPTION for MC, if desired. 

c. Select the appropriate TIMEZONE from the drop-down list. 

4. For Compute Details in the Create VM dialog,  

a. Set the number of vCPU(S) value to at least 2. 

b. Set the NUMBER OF CORES PER vCPU to at least 2. 

c. Configure MEMORY as at least 4 GB. 

 

5. For Disks,  

a. Edit existing CD-ROM type disk with - OPERATION as Clone from Image 

Service, IMAGE as Win19ISO (Windows 2019), and click Update to 

update the disk.  
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b. Click Add New Disk. Select TYPE as DISK, OPERATION as Allocate on 

Storage Container, and set the SIZE to at least 130 GiB (recommended 

size). Click Add to attach disk. 

Note: Specify the same storage container where migration need to 

perform. 

c. Click Add New Disk. Select TYPE as CD-ROM, OPERATION as Clone 

from Image Service, and IMAGE as virtio-1.1.6. Click Add to attach disk. 

 

6. Add NIC. 
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7. Click Save. 

Upload Packages 

1. Power ON the VM created above and install Windows. 

2. RDP to windows machine created above. 

3. Set the password for Admin user and re-login with Admin credentials. 

4. Upload following files to any folder on Windows machine. 

- 7.3.0.29603 

- Nutanix-VirtIO-1.1.6.iso 

- SUREedgeServerUtility.exe 

- SUREedge_Software_Setup.exe 

- surestor-installer.tar.gz 

- sureedge_server_utility.tar.gz 

- SUREedge_centos_proxy_system.qcow2 

- SUREedge_Storage_engine_system.qcow2 

- SUREedge_Windows_Proxy_PreRequisite_Setup.exe 

- version 

 

Installing Software Components 

1. Navigate to the directory containing the installer file 

SUREedge_Software_Setup.exe and double click the file to start installation. The 

first screen you’ll see is the welcome screen: 
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Click Next to continue. 

2. Read License Agreement and click I Agree to continue. The select product page 

opens: 
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3. Select the product SUREedge Migrator radio button. Select SUREedge Caputre 

Only Instance No radio button. Click Next. Nutanix Acropolis Details page opens: 
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4. The next screen promps for details about the Nutanix Acropolis setup: 

 

Provide details about your AHV setup and the desired storage characteristics. 

Specify the following details: 

- Nutanix Cluster /prism IP address: The IP address of the Nutanix Cluster /Prism. 

- Username and Password: Specify the login credentials for the Nutanix 

Cluster/Prism. 

- Existing AHV Container for storing images: Specify a datastore location where 

the Migrator locates its deduplicated store (for example, storage). 

- Datastore size usable by SUREedge in (GB): Specify the maximum space that is 

used for storing captured system images. 
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When you are done, click Next. The installer will attempt validate the details 

provided and prompt if any misconfiguration or invalid information is specified. 

5. The next screen is the SUREedge Configuration dialog which prompts for details 

about the SUREedge Store VM to be deployed: 
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Specify the following details: 

- Store CPU Cores: Specify the required value for CPU cores for the Migrator Store 

VM. 

- Store RAM Size (GB): Specify the necessary RAM size for store. 

- Instance Name and Instance Location (Optional): These are informational 

strings that are displayed on the login and main screens of the SUREedge Migrator 

user interface. 

- SUREedge MC Password: Specify login password of Management Console.  

- SUREedge Store Linux Image Name: Specify linux store image name. 

Note: Type the image name that you created in the steps for SureStore Image 

creation in the section on Creating a SUREedge Store Engine Installation Image. 
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When you are done, click Next. SUREedge-store network details page opens. 

6. Enter SUREedge-Store network details and click Next:
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Specify the following details: 

- Unallocated store IP: This should be an unused IP address on the same network 

as the AHV server,which will be used by the SUREedge Migrator Store VM. 

- Subnet: Specify the subnet mask for the Store VM IP address. 

- Gateway: Specify the gateway for the network containing the Store VM IP 

address. 

- DNS: Specify a valid DNS server address to use for name services. 
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7. Final confirmation that you wish to continue with the installation process:

 

Click Install to proceed with the installation or Cancel to exit without installing.  
The time required to complete the installation is depend on the performance, load 
of the system and storage size(s) involved. 

8. The Progress of the installation appears while the installation is ongoing.
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Once the installation is finished, you can see the completion screen:

 

9. Select Launch SUREedge and click Finish to complete the SUREedge 7.3.0 

Setup. 

10. SUREedge Migrator is now installed on the system. You can now log into the 

Migrator user interface using the credentials that you specified during the 

installation. It displays a login screen: 
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Getting Started 

1. Enter your Admin username in the Username field and the Admin Password in the 

Password field. Click Log in: 

 
2. When you first log into your SUREedge Migrator instance, you can see the Data 

Encryption Settings page: 

 
Here you need to set an Encryption Password and an Encryption Passphrase 

which will be used to encrypt data that is transferred over-the-wan and when it is 

put into persistent storage.  

Note: You must remember your Encryption Password and Encryption 

Passphrase if you are going to perform an onsite deployment of SUREedge 

Migrator. 
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3. After setting the Encryption Password and Encryption Passphrase, click Save. 

The Global recovery settings page opens. 

Note: It may take some time to save the encryption details. 

4. Once you complete the encryption settings, you can see the Global Recovery 

Settings page: 

 

Fill in the fields as follows: 

Parameter  Description 

Network Select the Network type from the drop-down 

RAM Enter RAM size in GB 

CPU Enter Number of CPU to perform operation 

Power On Check the box to Power on the VM 

5. Click Save to complete global recovery settings. 

Note: You can refresh the values by clicking the Sync AHV Information button. It 

may take some time to reflect data after clicking on Sync AHV Information 

button. 
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Configuration 

Once installation is completed, you can launch SUREedge Migrator 

(https://localhost/sureedge/index.php/ ) and do various configurations as mentioned in the 

subsequent sections. Default home page after login displays like below:  

Configuring Proxy 

Proxy VM's are small VMs in the target environment created at the time of image caching 

and recovery for the purpose of creating target-side storage resources and then 

populating them with the contents of a captured image, adding/removing drivers or agents 

and changing other system configuration required before the first boot of the actual copy 

of the emigrant system. 

It is important to configure the Proxy VM settings so that the right proxy image is selected 

for creating the Proxy VMs and so the the various VM settings (deployment location, 

networking, etc.) You must ensure that proxy VM’s are a network that can be reached by 

the SUREedge MC and Store VMs. 

Note: This step is required only if you need to change the proxy or create new 

proxy. 

Sign into AHV through your browser. Login using your AHV Prism credentials: 

 

Configuring Linux Proxy Image  

Creating Linux Proxy Image 

1. Login to Prism console. Click on Settings icon at the top right and navigate to 

Image configuration. 

https://localhost/sureedge/index.php/
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2. Click Upload image and provide a desired name to store image as below: 

 

3. Upload the image named - SUREedge_centos_proxy_system.qcow2 from the 

package. 
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4. Make sure the status of the disk shows ACTIVE. 

 

5. Configure the linux Image in SUREedge. Login to SUREedge Migrator 

Management Console (MC). 

6. Go to Settings tab → Advanced → Proxy Image Configuration. 

Click Three dot button in actions column. 

7. Select Edit button to configure proxy image configuration. 
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8. Provide Image Name, Username and Password for Linux Proxy which was 

created after proxy creation. 

9. Click Save to store the setting.

 

Configuring Windows Proxy Image  

Note:  

1. If Windows 2019 ISO or disk is available, then windows installation is not needed 

otherwise windows installation need to be done. 

2. Nutanix-VirtIO-1.1.6.iso can be downloaded from nutanix website. 

Creating Windows Proxy Image 

1. Create a Windows 2k19 VM for proxy.  

a. Sign in to AHV PRISM through the browser 
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b. Go to settings, navigate to Image Configuration. 

 
c. Click Upload Image and select the image. 

2. Create a Windows VM. 

a. Select Home. Click VM. 

b. Click Create VM. 
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c. Specify details to details to create VM. 
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3. Into Disk option, 

In case of ISO 

IDE:0 – CDROM with VirtIO drivers ISO (Use edit option if cd-rom is attached 

to IDE0) 

SCSI:0 – OS disk (create disk of 127 GB on container and attach to SCSI refer 

point j) 

IDE:1 – CDROM with Windows server 2019 ISO. 

In case of disk (VHD or vmdk) 

IDE:0 – CDROM with VirtIO drivers ISO (Use edit option if cd-rom is attached 

to IDE0) 

SCSI:0 – OS disk (attach disk attach to SCSI) 

Note: For uploading steps, refer to the section Creating SUREedge Store Engine 

Installation Image. 

4. Go to edit if already shown CD-ROM, Select CD-ROM, Clone from image Service, 

IDE, select your image from drop down and Update. 

5. Then Add New Disk and select as type as disk, operation as Allocate on 

storage container Bus Type SCSI, choose Storage Container, give size as 127 

GB. Keep Index as Next available. 

 
6. Add NIC and set affinity to host and save. 
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7. Newly created VM will appear on PRISM UI. 

 
8. Start VM by right click on it, do installation, create user administrator. 
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Installation of Windows 2019 

1. A screen with Loading files shows up.  

 
Windows Server 2019 screen appears with field. 

 
2. Enter the fields to complete installation. 

3. Click Next to proceed to next screen after entering the correct information in the 

above-mentioned fields. 
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4. Click Install now.  

 
5. Select the Windows Server 2019 Standard (Desktop Experience) and Click Next.  
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6. A screen will ask the location where you want to install the OS. Select Load 

driver. 
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7. Click Browse to search for installation media for your device driver. 

 
8. Select amd64. 
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9. Again, Click on Load Driver, Browse to WIn2019 directory from ISO same as scsi 

and select netkvm from list. 
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10. The process of copying the files begins as you select the location for installation.  

 
11. After the installation is complete, set your Password, and click Finish. 

12. After installation completion, Go to VM, right click on created VM, select Launch 

Console. 

13. Log in to VM and enable RDP. and access it by RDP. 

14. Copy SUREEdge_Windows_Proxy_PreRequisite_Setup.exe file from extracted 

folder and install it.
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15. Download SUREedgeServerUtility.zip to this VM from MC register tab. 

16. Get a token from MC from register server UIs. 
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17. Run this command in cmd from path where SUREedgeServerUtility.zip is 

extracted, SUREedgeServerUtility.exe /NOADD /token=<token of 

SUREedge MC>

 
18. Check if Nutanix-VirtIO folder present in C: if not Copy it to C:\ Nutanix-VirtIO                 

C:\SUREedgeInstallationFiles 

19. In Shutdown Options, select Shutdown and Click OK. 

20. Connect to Nutanix CVM, and run the following command: 

acli vm.get <windows-proxy-vm-name> 

Note down / copy SCSI 0th disk UUID     
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21. Run the following command: 

acli image.create <new-proxy-image-name> \ 

clone_from_vmdisk=<disk UUID> image_type=kDiskImage 

 

 

22. Created proxy image name will be used as it is with given credentials. 

acli image.get sureedge-windows-proxy-661                
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Delete VM from PRISM: 

23. Delete server from PRISM UI by right clicking option. 

24. Configure the windows Image in SUREedge. 

25. Login to SUREedge Migrator Management Console (MC). 

Windows Proxy Image Configuration 

1. Go to Settings tab → Advanced → Proxy Image Configuration. 

Select Edit button to configure proxy image configuration. 

 
2. Provide Image Name, Username and Password for Windows Proxy which was 

created after proxy creation. 
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3. Click Save to save the settings. 
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Obtaining Licenses 

Each instance of SUREedge Migrator must be licensed to perform recovery. If you have 
not received your license(s) you can obtain it (them) through your designated contact 
at Accelerite or by contacting the Accelerite Support Team at support@accelerite.com.   
Once you purchase the SUREedge Migrator, you will get a permanent GUID license. 
These licenses are tied to a specific SUREedge Migrator instance. To obtain your GUID 
licenses you will need to supply the Appliance Serial Number to Persistent Systems for all 
your SUREedge Migrator instances after they have been installed. Detailed instructions 
on getting your Appliance Serial Number(s), obtaining your permanent licenses and 
applying them to your SUREedge Migrator instance(s) can be found in 
your SUREedge Migrator User Guide(s).  
Once you have license(s) for your SUREedge Migrator instance(s) they will need to be 
installed before you can perform recovery operations. Instructions for installing licenses 
on the SUREedge Migrator instances can be found in the Settings section of SUREedge 
Migrator User Guide.  

  

mailto:support@accelerite.com
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Contacting Support 

Accelerite Software support provides customer self-solve capabilities. It provides a fast 
and efficient way to access interactive technical support tools needed to manage your 
business. As a valued support customer, you can benefit by being able to: 

\ Search for knowledge documents of interest 

\ Submit and track support cases and enhancement requests 

\ Submit enhancement requests online 

\ Download software patches 

\ Look up Accelerite support contacts 

\ Enter into discussions with other software customers 

\ Research and register for software training 

 
To access the Self-serve knowledge base, visit the Accelerite Support home page at  

https://support.accelerite.com/hc/en-us 

Most of the support areas require that you register on the Accelerite Support Portal. Many 
also require a support contract. 

To register an account at the Accelerite Support Portal, visit  

https://support.accelerite.com/hc/en-us 

To know more about registration process at Accelerite support portal, visit  

https://support.accelerite.com/hc/en-us/articles/202042570-New-user-registration-process 

 

https://support.accelerite.com/hc/en-us
https://support.accelerite.com/hc/en-us
https://support.accelerite.com/hc/en-us/articles/202042570-New-user-registration-process
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About Persistent 

With over 13,500 employees around the world, Persistent Systems (BSE & NSE: PERSISTENT) is a global services and 

solutions company delivering Digital Engineering and Enterprise Modernization. 

www.persistent.com 

India USA 

Persistent Systems Limited Persistent Systems, Inc. 

Bhageerath, 402, 2055 Laurelwood Road, Suite 210 

Senapati Bapat Road Santa Clara, CA 95054 

Pune 411016. Tel: +1 (408) 216 7010 

Tel: +91 (20) 6703 0000 Fax: +1 (408) 451 9177 

Fax: +91 (20) 6703 0008 Email: info@persistent.com 

http://www.persistent.com/
mailto:info@persistent.com
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